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QUAKER FAVORS DISARMAMENT 
AS PATH TO PEACE
MISSOULA---
Robert Eaton, captain of the Phoenix, a yacht which carried medical supplies to
North Vietnam twice, said Wednesday/the University of Montana that United States'
relations with other nations are just like the relations between gangs in New York City 
slums.
"The whole basis of international politics is the arms race, the struggle for power
superiority," Eaton said, "but this method cannot continue to work because our enemies 
will tire of hearing us cry wolf."
The "deterrent game" works now because the Russians know the rules and play the game 
with the U.S., according to Eaton.
He said the real way to world peace is through de-escalation and unilateral disarmament 
by the big powers.
Eaton said if the U.S. wants peace it will have to take the risk of reducing or 
eliminating its army and arms and hope this encourages the rest of the world to reciprocate.
He said the U.S. should start thinking in the direction of unilateral disarmament and 
suggested that doing away with the army might be the answer.
Eaton spoke to several political science classes and gave an 
address in the Journalism Building on the UM campus Wednesday.
The Phoenix voyages were sponsored by the Quaker Action Group.
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